Center for Clinical and Translational Science - Services

Biomedical Informatics
- (e.g., Bernie LaSalle, Julio Facelli)
- REDCap, OpenSpecimen, TriNetX Cohort Discovery

Population Health Research
- (e.g., Tom Greene, Angela Presson)
- Biostatistics, Study Design, Qualitative Measurement, Systematic Review, Health Economics

Clinical Trials Support
- (e.g., Rob Singleton, Dixie Thompson, Deanna Palma)
- Clinical Services and Nursing

Precision Medicine
- (e.g., Matthew Rondina, Colin Maguire)
- DNA, Stem Cell, and Molecular Biology Services

Collaboration & Engagement
- (e.g., Louisa Stark, Heather Coulter)
- Studios, Focus Groups, and Community Engagement

CCTS Admin
- (e.g., Rebekah Hendon, Linda Galbreath, Sarah Elliott)
- Letter of Support, Grant Support, Pilot Funding

Workforce Development
- (e.g., Ruben Rocha, Anthea Letsou, Julie Shakib, Maureen Murtaugh, Angie Fagerlin)
- Master of Science in Clinical Investigation (MSCI), KL2, TL1, VPCAT

Data Science Service
- (e.g., Vikrant Deshmukh)
- Data Concierge including Data-Consultation, Data-Education, Data-Extraction, Study Feasibility, Analytic Dataset Preparation, Utah Population Database Linkage, De-Identification/Re-identification, etc.; Access, Training, and Tools for Enterprise Data Warehouse data from the Electronic Health Record (EHR).